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a. ProJect "Goals and A,Qtivi,ties
b. 'Rotations"
Problem II. Use 6f F~rti1izers
·:i?roblem III. See,dbed Preparation
:Prob1e~ IV. Planting ,
Problem V. Culti va.tion
. Problem VI. Irrig~~hon,
Problem ~~. H~~rica.1 Development
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" 'cP- '<a Q::; ,
Sugar beets can be im Succe~rlh1y in western and central Nebraska
largely because of suitable s • c1~ati~a~ditiona, and the availability of'
water for irr~gation. -The fo ingc;.act~s are of, great importance in t~e
e s t ab'Lt shaent .of the industry he~ se~ons of the state • .' ,',
1. The average tem~~".: duri~ growing seas~n is from 650 to ?00' F. '
2. There are very f~~ that have temperature above 950 F.
3. The cool nights are favorable for sugar production in the roots
" ,and aid them to store' sugar , " ,-
4. The growing season is 120 to 145, days. , "
5. Plenty of moisture, in part supplied by irrigation. " ,',
6 ••. ,In general the harvest,' season is very dry and coo11J1Tith an
" ' abundance of sunshine, an essential aid in harve s t Ing t~~:crop.
Nebr aska
:' 9.00l?EItA~I~,~~~NSION, WORK,.- .., Extension
,IN AGRICULTUR;Bl;'ANDHOMEECONOMI9S ," " Circular
U.. of No:Agr., College & U. S. Dept. of Agr. CO'operating . 12-51-2
, ,W: H•. Erpkaw;, Director, Lincoln' :':,'
4-HSUGAR,'l3EETC~u:B'DEMON:STRATION·,
1940
Pro b1em I.
Content of problem material:
..,
5.
ProjeCt Goals
Size of project shall be !acre or more.
The project is open to boys and girls between the ages
, of 12 and 20, inc1usi ve , "
'Each member should have a' contract with a sugar company in hi s
own name. ,',. ,
Seed may be furni shed,by"the company wi th whfch the contract
is written. ' .' " '
, , ,
Club members shall keep an accurate record during the season
, in a record book. ,
Theof:ficia1 weight of the cr-op shall be that
company after taring i'n the usual manner ,
,',
giAven.,?ythe
(
1.
2.
3.
4..
6.
-Suggested Activlties
'" 1. Tha~ each c,lub develop one experiment8.1
one' or more of the following: ' , , '
"
'i ",'
demo~~tration p10 t showing
• ''-'' i;:.
a. A fertili zer demonat rat Ion on (1) rate of application,'"
(2) different analysis of fertilizer, (3) broadcast or
row application.
b. ~!J'idth of row demonstration.
c. Spacing demonstration in row,
d. Varieties. /
Each member take part in demonstra~n and judging work.2.
"
'.'," ,,' .. ".~2:::,_.:,·~·.,:: _ . " _,_ .
3. Each club deve~op"a:'~~a:~mona~r.iitiQn::teanj:~~ .g1s.Q a judging team •.
. .".4., Exhi ~i t~~g; •. r.~at~:.'~~~~~·r:.sll?iui~' make ~',eihibft ~f seven p,eets .
at a local, coun ty, or df str:!,.,6r:~:l;t4\-.r ~~:fair'~ .Th~, e~hfb:it shakl, be selected
from the club member's project."'·Tne'beets 'shall 'be ;6f'medium size, uniform in
shape and size, free from prQ~gs, q;r.lrn::,g,e rOQ.ts,,?+l,dthey. should be prepared by
removing the top and brushing theoeet's:'wi th a 5'oft brush. . ,
Rotation
Some advan tage s of .a crop rotation:
1. Maintains' crop ptoduc:tion •. ·
2. Assures better use of irrigation water •.,
3. Helps in weed contr6i and Le asens -dfsease s and pests.
4. Saves labor by d.:istrii:;U:ting the work more' evenly thruout
the year.
~ ..;
Essentials of a Good Rotation: Every'crop rotationsho":lld include
alfalfa, sweet clover,'.9.r. pther Legumes, ,The use' of barnyard manure is necessary
to maintain the prbductiveness of the Land , A cultivated crop like corn, potatoes,
or sugar beets' Ls ne.eded at intervals. All rotations should include. forage for
livestock to be fed on the: f~!p..' . , ' . . . '
. "
Rot~tio~~;C~ples: . ,D~fini t.e r ecommendat torie £br all localities ''of' 'the'
various crops to use in the rotation cannot be given. :Several that have given
sati sfactory, .re sul, t s, .ar e lis.t~d in the following table:
", ". .' . . . ..
... Fii-st Second Third Fourth' Fifth Sixth"Seventh Eighth
Rotations Year Year . Year Year . Year . 'Yeti-i Year Year
rGrain* Manured
A lAlfa-lfa Alfalfa 'Alfalfa Alfalfa Potatoes Beets Beets
'G * - ,'t .. ;, (Manured
lA~;~~f~ ''',
..
B. Alfalfa, , Alf8;lfa. Alf~lfa Potatoes Be'e t s Grain Beets
[Grain*'
.. '
fManured
C Alfalfa Alfalfa Alfalfa Alf~lfa Corn Beets Beans [Bee t s
[Grain* fSw.Clover**
", ..
,Manured
D Sw,Clover LPotatoes Beets lBeets ..
E
'Gra.in
Po t.at oe..s Beets(Sw.Cloyer
[Grain . Manured Manured
F Alfalf~ ,Alfalfa ' .Alfalfa Potatbes Beets' Grain Beets../
* G,rain used .as a nurse crop ,for alfalfa
** S\-Te'etclover plowed under in the spring as a: green
manure crop •..
Pota'bo.es fit, well ~P.. most ro t.at l ons unless the landis 'not adapted; then
corn, wheat or beans can' be grown in their place, as.in rotatio~ C: .. <1
Effect of Rotation on yiE3ld,:. Two or three year rotation without legumes
or man~e produced nobetter,y~e+~~" than a continuous crop. As time went on, all
rotations containing alfalfa 'or sweet clover showed an increase .while an' orie-ecr op
systems showed a decrease. " .
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Effect of Legumes: Sugar beets produced 18.7 tons to the acre when grown
in a cropping system with alfalfa and only 11.7 tons per acre in rotations where al-
falfa was not used , no manur-e being applied in' either case.
. . . " ~ d, ~
Other good examples of results of alfalfa in rotations are as follows:
~10 years of alfalfa added to a rotation of potatoes and beets increased
the twenty-fiv~-year average 'yi~ld of potatoes 133 bushels and the yield of beets
6.1 tons ,per acre. . . . . ,
Two years of alfalfa added in rotation with oats and beets caused an in:-
crease of 22.1 bushels of oats and 5.2 tons of ~eets per acre •." - . ," ',. ',' '.'-.
T.woyears of alfalfa added in rotation with 'potatoes and oats caused an
increase of 115 bushels of potatoes 'and 25.6 bushels of oats. per acre.
Three yem:s of alfa,lfa added in ro tation ,,,ith potatoes, oats and beets,
increased the yield of potatoes 107 bushels, oats 21.2 bushels and beets 4 tons per
acre.
Rotations may Q:e'divided into' three classes--short, medium, and long. The
medium and'long rotations are better than the' shor tastheyare not so hard on the
land and they help in the control of disease.S'tleetclover fits 1,olellinto a short
rotation as the second-year crop can be proved under or used for paatur e , The ef-
fect of sweet clover is shown when used in a four-year rotation on a partially I'U...1'l-
down soil.
1st year small grain sweet clover.
2nd year sweet clover pastured.
3rd and 4th year sugar beets.
Eefore the land was seeded to small grain a~d sweet clover, sugar beets
averaged 11.8 tons. Sugar beets on these srone plots, after sweet ,clover pasture,
averaged 20.5 tons for the first crop and 17.8 tons per acre f0r the second crop.
(Medium length rotation) ,
At theMi tchell Experiment Station, Scottsbluff, Uebraska,several dd f'f erv-
ent rotations have been under ohservation since 19i2. Thi~ medium rotation has'
proven very profitable.
Grain seeded in alfalfa
Alfalfa Q or 4 years
, Potatoes'
Sugar beets
Sugar beets manured
(Long Rotation)
This rotation may be sugges ted as a practical rotation in which we do not
have the extremes of no alfalfa or else half of the tot~l ~cr~age in,alfa~fa.
Small grain and alfalfa
Alfalfa 3 or 4 years
Pot~toes, corn or sorghum
2l8l4mh
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Beets
Small grain~d 'sweei':Clo'iT'er '
(Sweet cl~ver mn.y.be:-plowed under or used for pas ture or hay
second 'year.) .
Potatoes" corn or: sorghum
Beets .
The rotation maYbe'·g to 11 or even 12 years in. length. ./\lfalfa will
occupy the land only 25,30, or 33 pe rcsnt of ,the time" inpte,aq.of50,. 43, or °
percent of the time as in the list of rotations A to F.
Effects on the yield of crops f'ol'Lowf.ng sugar beets: Where legumes and
manure are used in a good. rotation system, the growing of a sugar beet crop does not
seriously affe.ct, the yiel.o.of the. crops that follow it in the rotation. In fact,'
any crop in a good. ro tatd ori , including beets and a legume , generally y,ields more
than the same crop,.,gro\'tn continuously.
Topics foi Discussion~
1. Each member present the rotatipn practiced on a farm he is
familiar with, and follow this by general club discussion bring--
ing out desirable rotations.
2. Selection of sugp,r beet field~
3. Effect of rotation upon yield.
4. Short vs. long rotati6112,
PROBLEMII
Use of' Fertili zers
-
Fertilizing of soil is necessary in order to restore the chemical elements
taken f'rom the soil by growing crops.
Plant Nutrients: The elements necessary ~or plant life may be' divided.
into tV-TO classes, nane Ly , the "fertilizing" elements and the Iltracell elements.
Of the former, nitrogen, phosphorus and potassiilm are the most important with
.'calcium, magnesium and sulphur close seconds. Of the "trace" elements, iron,
manganese, boron, zLnc' and, copper are 'the most important. The, :trace elements
must be present in small amounts or 'injury may resUlt to the. plant.
Carbon enters the plant in the form of carbon dioxide gas, through
the pores of the leaves. Hydrogen is supplied from wat er •....Oxygen comes in through
the leaf pores and also in the water.
Kinds of Fertilizers
The three general forms of fertilizers are barnyard manure, green manure,
and commercial fertilizers •
. , Barnyard Manure.: This is usually the most ef'f ec t ive fertilizer to use
with the sugar beet crop. It not only supplies nitrogen, pho sphor-us and the other
mineral elements needed for cr9P growth, but also stimulates bacterial and chemical
action in the soil.
218l4mh
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Approximat~+y $p,.per.cent of the nitrogen and phosphorus, and 50 percent of
the organic matter of foo'a-consumed by farm animals is voided in the manure. The
greater part of these elements may be returned to the soil if the feed lot manure is
well handled. Proper storage and handling of manure will help to check the heavy
drain on these elements incurred by the production of high crop yields.
Ampunt of Application; Applications of 5 to 12' tons Qf barnyard manure
will give'go,odyields of beets,wUhout ID.8:terially reducing the sugar content.
•
<~
The value of a ton of manure' in terms of Lnoz-eased yield in five rotation
comparisons at the Scottsbluff Substati6nhas ranged' froin $2'.32 to $4.62 per ton
with a mean'value 6f $3.72 per ton. The highest yields of all crops were obtained
where both alfalfa and manure were used, and where the manure was applied before the
beet crop. ' ..
Residual Effects: Nebr-aska Exp-eriment:Station Bulle.tin #318 shows that
heavy applications of manure each year ~re not' necessary to maintain yields at .
sati sfactory levels. Good,yields f'o r a period of 25 year s have been obt.ainl9d in
a sf.x-year 'rotation, of potatoes, o.ats, sugar beets, and three years of alfalfa, w.ith
a 12-tonapp1icati6n of manure to the sugar beet crop. ThiS single applica,tion is
equivalent to a two-ton application annually over the'wholeperiod of the rotation",
, '
Green ManUre: Wher~ th~reis not enough'barny~rd manure, ~ soil improving
program should stress the need for green manure: This is particularly important on
the lighter soils, where the farmer is. not financially able to feed enough stock to
provide sufficient manure for his needs; Green crops plowed undar provide humus for
soil improvement. Legumes as alfalfa and sweet clover are best, because they are
able to take 'nitrogen from the air. Non-legumes aso'et.s , rye, barley, and sqrghum Dl.ay
be used as'greenmanure, but they are not equal to the legumes for soil' improvement.
Sweet clover shoUld be pl.owed under in the spring when from 1 to 1!- feet high after
which potatoes, corn, or beans may be planted.
Commercial Fertilizers: .Ln the commercial sense there are three elements
used jext ens Lval.y in the United States",namely., nl tcgen, phosphorus, and potassium.
They are used to suppl.ement the supply in the' soil rather '.than as the principal
source. Nebraska soils are almost always well supplied with potassium. 'Nitrogen
can usually be supplied more economically' by the use of legumes and. manure rather
than by the purchase of nitrogenous fertilizers. Manure also contains some phosphorus,
but on many soils in North Plat~e Va.lley more, phosphorus "is' needed than is, supplied
in manure. This need may be met· by applying superphosphate fertilizer.Super-
phospha:te is rather' ext~nsively used in this section of lifi9braska.· No·6,the'r form of
commercial phosphate ferti~izerhas been found-as effective.
\'lhether of not superphosphate .w iLl, bevprof I table on beets can be found out
only by trying it in the field, .and measuring the yields o.btail.1ed in the phosphated
and unfertilized parts of the field. 'SIlla:ll but profitq.ble differences in yield cannot
be estimated by the appear-ance. of the crop; they can be detected only by weighing
the beets. ,. ,
, ,
If "superphosphate is used ,i t will usually be most' effective 'if placed in the
row close to and slightly below' the seed at the .time of pl.ant Ing, ,Broadcasting the
superpho sphate and wor1$:ingit into ,the soil just befo.re planting is usually ,fairlye satisfactory.
Topics for Di.scusafcn.;
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1. Manure compared to commercidl fertilizer.
2. Determining the need fo'J:'feJ:'til~~er.
, . . . ! ~ '. \:
r - ,
----------~--------
,:-6~
r' I,
3. Expense of fertilhingcoYlparedtb' returns fr'6,in the land.
4. ';Eacli>Illlefu:t)el':~"teif'h6wland ~sfe.rtili ze'd bygooq. ,farmers
, " ''':,:i,':\~n::~~t1'~;~nutuhitr. ~:,i',,:" ". ".' . .
;Reference ;Ma1j'eriii: U,"S',D :.'A.'Fiirm~; I s Bulletin 1'645 - pp. 9-11.
: .' I .~
.... : ."
. ." .
PRQBLEM,!II .' '
. ,
>. '
. . Seed l3.edPreparatton f'orBeets
',. " 'PIteparati6nbf Smail Gtain~,ield~ ,
, Di sCing: ,As soon as the, gr.aitl has been .thre shed trie groun d should be,
doub'Le a,~sced" ,Inf;3.ct,:i t is 'agopd ,Ilractice ,to shock the grain in .str-ai ght rows
and immediately <ii-sc,,the groUnd"between the rows, finishing the field as soon as
the grain' is threshed. The advantages to be gained by discing a.r~ manY,and it should
always be done on stubble or trashy fields. ,The disc cuts "up ciciddy or trashy soil
and ~ro.via,.esa surface'mulch to be' ploWedundEilr. Thus th;ere' is. turned down against
the bottom of the furrow a fine 'soil that forms a close contact .dth the undisturbed
sub-soi,i. If pio'l-ning i'S'notp:recedeq. bydiscing, there ,is' danger of, turning under '
clods t'h?-t:glay not:break up~in subsequent, oper-atd.ona. As a r esul t air pockets are
forme'¢l.so bhat many rco ts do not: come into close contact" with soil particles and the
fe'eding~, surf ace of the plant is reduced'. Early discing of the fie1d ..al.so cover-s weeq
seed and shattered grain that will ',be sprcu ted by either the moisture in the soil:' or '
by showers thatmay,co-m~later;,'thU:sgivi.ng a c'l eaner=f'Le Ld the next ,spring.
," .",. ' .
•.•• • t,.' .•• ~
<,,' Plowing ;',' Plowing is nov./'i,h ~rder on most. types of soil exceptions bein,g the
light sandy ~9iJ.9 'and, the alkali soils 'which shouldibe: spring p.Lowed., Depths .of
plowing,~s determined partly by depth of ,preceding pl.owi.ngs, 'In the, fall one to one e
and on~':';;l:ia.lfi:rJ.chof new raw soil 'may be turned up while in th~ spring,i t isnbt'
advd sable .to plow .over 'one-half" inch deeper than has been done in the past. In
general'eight to ten-inch depth is r ecommended.,
Preparation of Alfalfa: and Sweet Clover Gr6und. " 1 .
,Alfalfa: Two commonmethods, are used .in the preparation of the seed bed' on ,
alfalfa ground. A recommended practice' is to plow under the third' cutt~ng. generally
irrigating the ground 'beforepl,owing. ,The advantage 'of this new;method is the val.ue ,
of the g,reen manur-e.obtained and the earlier plowing 'of the field, giving a more' .', ;
complete '~rotting of :,the roots; cr-owns and stems than can be obtained on later plow-ing,;'" '
The other, method consists of harvesting the third crop and' iJllIC.ediately' crowning' the ','
alfal'fa.. This is done by plow'ing the fie;I..d &t a depth as' shallo~j'aspos~ible,keep-
ing the plo~! ..in the ground so that the c~'owns of all the a1:t:al.f a .pl.ant s "SU'e cut off.,
Thi s is then 'followed by .a har rovt ng wi th a spike .harrow, bringing the crowns to the
surface and knocking them free 'from the soil. After the crowns have been allowed to
dry out, doublediscing, followed by plowing, is in order.
" SweetClov.er:,' Sweet' clover ground ~,hl:ln,plowe'd in the ,~all is handled in the
samemanner as plow'ing-under the third cU:ttin~ of alfalfa. Sweet clover can be plowed
under'the 'first year it is' grown by remo"Ving the nurse crop of grain with which it is
generally seeded, irrigating and allowing it to get a good growth .bef'or-e plowing •
.A.nother practice is .to plow it under in, the faIr of the second year" af t.er pas tur Irig
it the first part of: the summer, ' , ,:,'
:; -'1
i'
,Packing: ,'Both sweet' dlover and alfalfa ground should be thoroughly packed e
after p'Lowi ng, This packing eliminates air pockets, and causes quicker rott.ing of
the roots and crowns of the pr eceddng crop.
218l4mh . ~,' ;,
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It is not recommended to plo\<l:,sWee.t,clover or alfalfa fields Ln the spring
far.'S: be et crop. ' .In faet:'W},leS:~.~~f9,ii~Y··tli",:Ji.o.u~h.rottingo.f th~ roots ~d crowns
is' obtained in the 'falla!t.€~."plQM;ing,; t t i:s.',re.¢ommendecl.th~.~.'an-,i~terveni{1,g crop be
grown before the beets ~re :-pl~nted;' : ' _
-. . ," .P,reparation oLCorn Ground. ,'" ", _ ..
Onvco rn ground ·it.-is somet Imes.ciece s sary to 'breakdown the stalks bydragg1ng
a heavy timber or railroad iron over the fields . A thorough discing may .then be given
followed by p'lowing , The practice of burning stalks should be discouraged;' instead
they should be thoroughly cut up "before plowing.
F'all Plowing
Fall plowing is recommended strongly on all heavy sops - in fact on all
soils with the exception of the light, sandy soils, sandy loam soils and alkali soils.
The plowing of the alkali soils in,the fall gives time·for ~ concentration of the
salts in the surface of .the soilbeforepl8+lting time in the spring. This concentratior
of the alkali prevents a goodgerminGttion of -the seedcand burns .off or injures the
plants af t er germin'htion. Plowing soils in -the fall makes for retention of winter
moisture and permi ts seed bed pr-epara.t ion for ef3.rly p'l.antf ng .Ln the. spring. The
freezing ~~d thawing w~ch occurs dV+.ing.the winter and early spring breaks down the
soil particles in the plowed fields and makes the plant food more readily available.
Ey this mellowing process less crust condition is encountered in the spring than is
the case with spring plowing.
In some fields during a dry fall there is not enough moisture in the soil to
permit a good job of plowing, If water is available it may be necessary to disc the
manure thoroughly into the soil and delay .the plowing until- early spring. It is not
advisable to fall plOWif the soil is turned over in big clods.
Records kept ,and made available by the Great Western Sugar Company show·'
that fall. plowing: in their districts in 1937 produced.49 of a 'ton more per acre., tha.r
early sprip.gplowing and 2.84 tons per acre more than late (after April 1st) spring'
plowing. While the record is. only quoted f'or ,1937, yet s~milar Lncreas es..from fall
plowing are shown-year after year. "
Spring Preparation' of Seed Eed ,
Fall plowed land can easily be \\!orked down in the spring ,by disdngor
'spring too thing follow.ed by oneor:more harrOWing's. ,It is then floated or leveled with
11 land Level.ervand again: harrowed as the last opecatd on before pl.ant Ing,
As mentioned before, it is necessary to plow some fields in the spring.
Manur'e should: be disced in immediately after spreadfng, : Plowing shcul.d be done as
earlyt;l.s poss fb'Le., care being" ta1tento avoid plowi,Jlg bhe. ground too wet, which caus-
es hard clods which cannot b-e worked down, and a poor seed bed •
. Records 'given above iehow that fall plowi~g yieids t tOIl per acre more than
early. spring plo\lring, yet early: spring plowing shows 2.35 tons more per acr~: than late
. 'spring plowing •..
Immedi.ately followi'ng the sp~ing.plo.wing t:r.e field shoul.d, be harrowed at
Leas t once •. packed with the disc set s.traight o:rleveled with a float .or land leveler,
and harrowed again before planting ..
. In. districts where.·it is commonpr act t ce for ,beets to .follow pota.toes , the
ground ds Usually prepared by :Q;isci.ng- or .spring' toothing, di spensf ng with the plowing
" operation.'·· Manure is 'generally appli-ed toi;he .pre¢~dii1gc-rop, although ,it· may be
spread and thoroughly df sced into t~e filQ·U· • . .
21814mh
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.Al}caU SQilsh~ti1~<n;ti1/b'~plo'w'ed' }lIlt'it cop.ditio·n~ are right 'for' planting.
Plowing, wO:rldng'do:wnimmediat;ed::iihto:a> seed' 'bed aha. plaritiilg, will give the~'see~ a
chance to germinate before the concentration of theall{ali on the surface occurs ,
.. ~, ., ,.
, . A finished well~prepa:ted's~e-d:' ~ed"wiil:be'firm and free from air, pockets. A
'sie~'bed o:fth:i.~ kind w~li feel ~:prin@ywhen walking on it and w.ill shbw very slight
depresslon~rom th~ hprs'.~$feetwhi1~ ..;Planting.. . . " ,
. .: " . . ~ .
•
Extra care and work put in on' the preparation of the seed bed will ordin'arily
return big dividends in the way of increaseQ yields. •
'.} .
Topi'cs' for dl:~Cu.ssfoh:
. :. - .
" .
'"i._
L"The'effe'ct of se~'d be'd preparation on germination. .
2. DisQuss the different 'st'eps' in preparing the seedbed. ••:,.,
. tGrai'ng:tound, ?lfalfa and' sweet Clover, and corn ground.)
. 3~ Deep plowing vs. shallow plowing. ' ,
4. Fall plowing vs, spring plowing •.
'5~ Visit fieids 8.n:ci.discuss condition of the 60:1+:"S •. . f;
; . ",'
.:
.PROBLEfoJIIV
Piant;~ .'
Description: What is commonlycalled the sugar beet. s~'e'dasfutnished the
growers, is not a true seedlike a grain of corn or whea.t, butisa'seed ballco'mposed
of the.dried flower parts and. the seed produced by each flower of a flower cluster.
When'-the beet seed matures, the flower parts dry and. the seed ~or germ is held :firm:ty
within them. The seed balls vary insi2:e containing from one' to five seeds. ' ',:' .' .. _ . . .."'. ," . ~ ,l
Steckl1ng Method: "Until recent yea~s, mest' beet seed 'was imported fr6~,
European countries. Under old methods the production' of' seed requires a'tremendous
amount of hand labor. Being a bi~nnial p'lant , seed is pl.ant ed in the spring and the
same care" with the except ion'of thinning, is',gi ven the crop as ..in raising beets for
sugar •. '.In t~e ear-Ly.falI', the beet s are Ci,ug'l. ,tP.,E/ Leaves cutoff ,;a.bov'ethe cr-ownand
the II stecklings" as·they are called, are' sf Lo'ed in shallow pi ts and covered wnh dirt
to protect them from freezing. The next spring;the'gobd'stecklings ar~ reset and. the;
seed crop produced! Nearly all th~work is do~e by h~d lab9r~
'.' Over-Wintering 'Method:' In' the United 'State ~,anew: method of producing bee't
seed has' :f.ecentlj been developed, In' NewMexico expetiments ;'e1'8 conducted "by:plant;:';;'
ing beet seed each month of the year in order"to' find the proper time of plantihg"'to"
obtain maximumyields of sugar in that territory. It was discover~d that beets planted
in August and' September sent up E?eedstalks,txtenext spring. ';'Frd~tstopped th~_growth
of the immature'beets the same as if theyMd 'beem dug and sl Loed in pits •. ~The!SE!(~d'
could be harvested by machines and most of the high priced hand labor was eliml.natecL·
. 'Development of Seed' Stratns: . In the Uriited States curly top andTeaf spot
had,'cau~ed serious' damage. These disea~es w~i-e not .preval.errt in E,J.r~peancount.ri.es .
and no seed had been developed resistant to them.' , .. :,' ",
. ....' 'w:tth"t~e:ci~ve,lopni~nt'oi' beet, 'se~d.,pr~duction in theUnite~ states plant
pa-cholo.gi,sts .have developeds,trains .of,.beetseed. which ar~:resi stant to different "' ...
di seasesandare much superi'orurider our ccnddtiona. than any foreign "¢.t;rains that "ci~n
be obtained. As a result, very little foreign seed is being planted in this region;
at the present time. 2l814mh ,'."
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Inasmuch as the beet crop is grown under contract for the various beet $ugar
companies, -- the contract usually stipulates that the seed used will be furnished by
the sugar company. The cost is deduct-ed from the payment of beets, grower-s havingvery
li:ttle ,to do ~Iith its selection or purchase. The sugar companies realize the necessi.ts
of f'urnt shing' a high grade seed and make every effort to provide seed that will give
: the,best",resul ts.·
Drills
-, ,:~:"::::Types: 'Several types of planters or drills are in commonuse, namely fluted
f\'l~,d;i-:9-i.J.l·d.rop, and single seed. These either have disc or show furrow openers. The
fluted fBed ·-type t's in mostcommon use in thi s territory. Thi s feed is similar to
tha.t of a"grain drill 'and drops the seed in the row continuously. Under semi-arid
.condt tions this seemat o give a much better germination stand than the hill drop
planter which drops' the seedin hills at regular intervals. If there is not suffici-
ent moisture averj! uneven stand may r esul.t from hill drop planting, because seed in
several successive hills ma.ybe in d.ry soil and will not germinate. If the beets in
the hills are not thinned early the roots have a tendency to wrap around each other
and the entire bunch may be pulled up in thinning. With the advent of cross blocking,
single seed planters have been developed, but not enough information is available as
yet to 'determine the full value of this method of planting. The principle of single
seed planter is ideal and with some changes promises to be in general use in the
future. .
The di sc drill wi th an adjustable depth band is the most commonly used d.ril1
in this area. This type of furrow opener 'insures a uniform c3.epthof planting. '\'iith
the shoe type f'ur row opener, seed is planted at a very uneven depth unless the oper-
ator is extremely' careful and the seed bed is in perfect condi tion.
Ad.justing: Drills shonLd be given a thorough overhauling before planting
time. Ditchers should be used on the drill as this gives wind protection and also
f'ac iHbat es subsequent operations such as irrigating for germination or blind cul ti-
vating. Care should. be taken that ditchers are set in the middle of the row, that
they are not too wide and that they will not run too deep as this \'1111cause dirt to
be thrown on the seed row.
Rate of Seeding: Not less than twenty pounds of seed should be planted. per
acne , Less seed is used with hill drop and single seed. drills. The drills must be
adjusted according to size of the seed. ·balls. 'I'her e are several methods of cali-
brating a drill for the amount of seed planted. One method is as fo110\'18: The seed
box of the drill is cleaned thoroughly and the planting indicator is set at a reading
expected to plro1t a certain number of pounds per acre. A bucket is placed under each
seed tube and a drill wheel raised off of the ground. There are 26136 row feet of
20" rows in an acre. Having measured the circumference of the drill wheel the number
of revolutions necessary for any given part of an acre can be calculated. By 'VJeighing
'she amount of seed in each bucket it can be determined if an errua'L amount of seed is
:planted in every row and from the total amount of 'seed in all buckets, it can easily
be determined how much seed will be planted per acre at that particular setting of the
planting indicator.
Another~ethod commonly used is to clean out the seed box thoroughly and set
the planting indicator at the desired pounds per acre. Whenplanting is started, if
an acre of ground is measured off and the amount of seed placed in the seed box is
weighed and. then after planting the measured acre the amount of seed left is weighed,
the amoc:nt of seed planted at that particular setting of the planting indicator will
'be determined.
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Time of Planting: Beets should always be planted timely. For the best
; d,evelopment of the crop the sugar beet plant should be given as 'long a season as
?ossible to grow•. It will, continue' to grow as long as condltions are favorable and
the rate of incl"ease becomes greater 'as the plants become larger and have more foliage
'rhus the growth in a single day in' t"he latter part of the season is many tIme s the
growth mads in a day early in the season, Thfs incre'asing rate Of growth is checked
by climatic conditions or harvest in the fall, and in order to take the fullest '
advan,tage of the clilllatic conditions that permi t the most rapid growth, early seeding
is ,reconL7J1ende,d.:tt has beep. demonat r-at ed time arid again in commercial fields and
also on experiment'al pl.ot s 'that the highest yields are obtained fro'm the earlier
se eddnga , However, it woulcfbe ami stake to slight the preparation of the seed bed
in order to plant,' the crop ~ fev/days'earlier than woul.d otherwise be possible.
'rimely planting fs 'generally consdder-ed in most of this area as planting done before
April 20th.,
2lS14mh
"
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Spacing: The spacing of rows should be checked not only before planting but
at various t,imes during the plan,ting season.~ e
Depth '~f Planting: On di sc type :d.rills depbh bands should be checked for
pr ope'r depthp'lanting. Boxings on' the discs a's well as press wheels should be in-
spected for Undue play and wear".rhich might allow them to spr ead and separate enoughto doineffective'work.
On shoe t~~e drills a plank should be placed under the shoes. Each shoe
C'L cul.d be ad juat.ed for depth. If shoes are 'worn or dull they should be sharpened.
'toes'·shOl:l.ld all plant the same dept h with f'irm tension on the press wheels. Seed is
~;8nerally planted one inch deep and rarely ever over one and one-half inches. Great •
~!are should be taken .that seed is not p'l.ant ed too deep: Sometimes too deep planting
can be t race d t to improperly set press wheels. This should be wat.ched carefully with •
the vie\'I' in mind th;at if the press wheel s leave the seed row in a'depression or va.lley
, eubse quent hard rains will 'tend to cover the seed to a greater depth. Thi s, condition
alsoniakesitdiff!cult'to break crust.
'Other Adjustments! The marker stick should be set so that the width of
Itguess row1iis the same as other rows.
The collar on the drive shaft that holds the, spring shift in gear should be
set up so that the drill is not slipping in and out of gear.
Press wheels should follow the discs or shoes. Care should be taken that
nar-row pr esswhee'l s do not make too deep depressions over the rows.
The practice of' attaching a small chain or horse shoe or other form of small e
dr ag behind each press wheel insures better seed. covering and helps prevent crust.
, During planting after every sack of seed or wheney'er riecessary the drill
should be opened,'tothe limi t to expel any accumulation of dust and other debr is , If
using a "csn" t;YPGdrill the cans should be cleaned out often.
If the planting season is wet a piece of rubber inner tube should be st r-et cb
ed around the tread of the press wheel to preyent the soil' from sticking and being
:picked up by the face of the press wheel.
Some of the' causes of a poor germination stand are: Planting 1tit th a drill
in poor condi tion, planting on a poorlyprepa.red seedbed, planting when ground is too
we't, phmting insufficient seed , planting too deep and careless irrigation for germin-
11t ion.
t,
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,', QIl.a .,~,urv.:ey.of approximately 6,000 different contracts in 1938
:;'ields w~r~ qbtained fr'om Itt!melyll .pl·anting and from late planting:
.: : Tim.~ly planting - 14.43 tons per acre.' . .... .
, ,",'Late' plhnting~(:;~:13 ~28 tons per acre ... : '
··Dii'f'erehce···;·; .' - '1.15, tons per acre '.:' ;,
. ,: . , . . : . :~ .
the fa llowing
. ' ~ , .. - .
'·.,,,Width o.f;"RQ;"'s;and·Ridge Planting:Th~ usuaI·"adthbe't'V!een,:r;o\<]siS 20 inches.
';xperim.ent§l. showJib,q.t irii's d.1stance normally producesthe::bestt:onn~ge~, Ilf ca.se of
''rery flat·field~;"i -b'.:i.s"scim,etirilesadvisable to plant in ro,~s 16, and r24inches.' 01' 18 '
i:{!. 22 inches ~apart~' .....: "" -".
',~ r:.
.: On ,fl.at U~lds ridge planting can be successfully used provide~ irrigation
, ateris"ava:i,la];>J,~"t6, allcw fo-r:.earlt irrigation for germination. This' type' of plant-
:ng is ;not'siJ.,sce:s,Sif~ly used on land ,itilat ha.,snluch,alopeC .
. '.: . , '. .:". .:- .,'.. .:; ':.'. ~. - , . .
. i):l~r~p'~;J;lg'Jorridge planting;th~' se'~<ibed is pr-epar-ed 'i~ th~ r egul.ar way.
It is' then :r;h'l.gedbY,the. -,lSe', of' potato .sbove.Ls onthecu1tivator,~: ~hese ridges are
then flattened down'bY' using' the'oCor:r·ugateq.. ro;l.le:r. The rows are:plan.ted'14 to 16
inches apart on top of the ridges. .' '. ....: " .'
:To~i~:-~r! oldiscus 81on: ' .
. - ,'- ."." .~; ,'",.
....
',{ ,-.;
i. ':·H6w:sugar·b~etseeq. 'ditfers,fro'm'most other SEl~·ds•
. 2. The development of new varieties aut tabl,e for this section.'
3,: Mv8.n'tages and disadvantages of each type of planter:
4. Hpwrate of: seeding' affects t·he.·yieid. . :
. :5. 'Caiibrat'e a drill. . ..
·6~.·:p~pthof planti~g. .. ' .
,..' 7 ;.I·'Ef'fectof the ;Ill:~ting6Ii Y'i.'eid',· ;
.~.~,. R~dgeplaiitingin ..thi sregion,.,: ....
" .":, .. :l.. ',',
I: ','
'. : . . ..~
.", :',
:i '-': . : ",.
Cul tivation
.. By 'cultivation we,mean' tl;le..tillage operations used during the gtowin'g per Led
)f the crop,se:r:vingto break: erust , :prev$~t. wind 'damage; kill weeds, ,~mprove the
texture of the soil and insure' the ,best plant t$rowth. '. ,..
. .." Wind Damage and Crus t "Breaking. " .'
In 'this" area'it is necessary tominimi.z,e the damage that wind will cause to
~ll types of 'soil'. A!smoo.th surface favors' blowt'ng' bi' .land" 'hastens evaporation and
i.ncrease s crUEit'cformatIons. ConverselY:' afough s'urface. will:red,uce crust " r,etard
,inct'damage,~n(:l ~uPP1.y some protection against frost~·Different types of soil'require
c,ifferent tre~t!,!~nts;but, there are a fe\., genera), methods applicable to all soil which
:~end toreduc'¢. wind damage' and aid ,~~ pr-even ting ,c!'i?-sto' :, .! .'
Harrowing the seed bed as th~ la~toperaH6n b~foI'~ planting,: using dt tchers
on beet drill,S and !lherever po ssi ble planting the rows crosswi se to the ail-ection of
prevailing winds' are measures that simplify .and increase the effectiveness of later
oper'at Icns i~der .adverse copdi tions. Many scheme-s 'anK, imp~e1neI,lts have been designed
. 'tom!nimize,.",i,nd .:c;a.mage. andvbr-eak crust, and cover-ing a large acreage in a short time.
Our spring ~torms·are often of a severe nature leaving the soil smooth and sealed over.
giving the fine particles of .ddr t a.ndsanq. an'oppo:rtunity to,lllO:v.eunchecked across the
surface. It is necessary to roughen this snio6th~sUrf$.ce to prevent wind, damage. The
most commonmethod is to strip cultivate immed!ateJ,.y after a storm using bull tongues,
di tchers or duck feet on the cul, tivator. . .' 2l814mh
Marlystands :6fbe~ts have.-b~en~sa~edfroniwind. d:arp:age'or:Crust<by the proper
:lse of the harro •...r, As a r1tiethe:Qrdina~y. s~eei 'i~ 1;00heavy t:d. p:tdperly'performthi s
"wo:rkan~ for this r-easonvthe light wooden hB.rrow'will coni~-nearer creating 'the .ideal
, .' cond.:l.tion if used at'thepf'oper'time.. It -is.,~alwa;,{s~aS;er~o prevent wind damage or
ci'llst _thanto:try to reriH3dY-,it~:: .;In' ca».eswhe.~e.·.a., ' fa~r,ly,:gOQ~"s-~aridof 'beets is up,
harrowing will'cov~r' alargeri:umber' oJ: see~H,ng.S.,. ~9.' if..'fol10\1ed ~yrain Ijlay r.esul t
in a loss of stand. '.' ., .,..... ...', . j'·I/',· .. '~"
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Various t'Qois;fuivebe~~:'d~~i~e.d forpr~venting and br eaki.ng crust. One type
is kno•...rn as the ~firlincrust breaker. ':,This consists of a severi-f'oo t pole, .about eight
inches in diameter, in which sixtYl'lpel).ny~aiiswith ~lipped heads are driven. It is
.iade so as to fasten on the cul tivatorin conj~ction with other tools and rollover
.•.the row.• The action of the crust breaker is that the spfkes roll directly over the
'l;OW arid l_(;).Os~ti'tHe soll6:r' crust aro~Cl, tpe be.e.ts·o ,Twoset~ of these rolls together
idthditqh,ers:,>'bui1JtongUesorduok'fe.~t,may:.beattached to 1;he~'cultivat6r breaking
tl"e cr'llston :eight ':tows'ahd> :rCiU'gheni:;ng"five~o.ws, to preventwin.daamage.Acultbrator
<o e quf.pped should be able to cover thirty'acres per day. Var~:ous'simil-a.t'tools have
J:~n~,e~igrle<?:..."., .r.: '.:,'
In general a roller should, not be used to, break cl"\).st.This tool injures
the young plants and if the soil is at all wet it pack'9the sub;';soil·:callsing a crust
under neabh and -,:p.r'o'riiote:s~"coriditionsf~vor.~1)~,e;,to,blf).ck, root. or dampf ng off •
• , • ". '" • ,',;' • J !~,'". . '. ~,' .•. " . . :.,, :.: '.:. ,." ~ '
,Oultfvatibri::'T1ie.:fir~tc~itivat1onsh~u1dbe giveIi-~s soon as possible
after beets are up. This .operation tS.:InllinlYfor the-'pUi~pb~-e'·:p.'fkilling weeds and
putting the soil in the best possible condi ti~nl.f9r qI()dk~ng,~d thinning. Tools
most commonlyused are the knives and duck feet.,'r.1).ifi) cultiva:tion should be fairly
close to the plant and as deep as!it ,will :be'il.e9~ssirY, ~oc~,:(~~vate at any time during e
the season. The tools in the cen;t.er.Lof the rOJll.sh6u+~, p~ run":ll.S deep as the di tchers
for irrigntion will be later in order to keep a' cbndlti(~nsuch that goo d ditches can
be mad.eat any subse~uent time. Cultivated soil dries out depriving the plant of the
nourishment it contains The surface soil is the richest part of the field. Ex-
eessively deep cultivating at any time.' r..edt(Q'~,~:the effectiveness of this surface soil
in nourishing the crop.
_ •. '. : ,.: . . ;. ;. 1 ~ ..
. ." 4s':::tl'~,st::~~~6rt •hi,:tiaShy"iand,':wb:~;;~:.kn~,ves''f,il,l;Jlot .work , discs may be
used, Discs 'donot'kHl'weedsand:leave,ariq.gl3. -o~ s~rip 'next _~othe plants which
dries out rapidly and forms a crust .:LHancLiabor,alsQhi~ a,tei?Aericyt6hoe' boovdeep
in blocking after discs. . ..... .. .,',
',:!. :r ' ' .
. '"Th~'number 'ofC1ll tiv~t'ib~~'r~~Q~i~,e~,wili.',d~p'~nd,uppnthf:l,appearance of foul
gl-'owthand' .~h~.:o'ccurrence; of· rai.hs: {.:In:01.'l;:);t1vat-ing s.i1gar:".pe~~'s,:;!not-e:'depends upon how
thor91lgh~ul'ti ~iitirig is \doner'ather.tha4: thenumbe+,:~f Cu.~tivat':i:bhS. .... " ... ,
... ;: .; <;:). .- '-;.' .'.:.~: ;'.' _-': . ' ,',.' . :.~: ..:..;::'~<"""-"< :,~.";<~·i'· .
'. .: 'Somet'itnes''it' i'<$:n:~·c'ess~~Y.,to'~~iti vat~ "~~ecori,d, _t"ilri~";bet'breblO'cking and
uhinning. After this operation anotherc~ t~va,tion',shou~.t1p'eg;iveri'cis's;Odrias'po ssi bll
~o puah .ba9k, ~omeof the dirt to the plant that has been removed in'bl'O'Cking.Crdina-
r.iJ,y.k,iiive.~:and'clU:ck'f'e'e-tareiused for this .cperatdon ....
,'; .::C~9~$bioCki~gWh~~~":practicect is, &11 'exceHent CUbtiv~t~on.,:.'
,", "" .' .:: - .,.',. . . ' ._,
. -: .•..
It is as easy to puddlesoil'wHh acultiv~to:r ~swith aplow.A'Sbil that
isto.o 'flet shou'Ld not b-e cultivated'. Bull tongues set, a n ttle deeper w·iilbrlllak up
,a~y,.~ole rDrItiedby' earliet-:':'cul tivation.s,~nd may,faoili tate di'tch1ng.
," ..•• i .~.' ,:.' •. ~ .. -. ";' . '\ _, ';'" .-' • . " . . ", ' •
J,' .
\ . 21!314mh.. " .':
'.:"
.\ :. .'.,
. ... . " '
f•
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Repeat ed stirring of a dry mulch is not profitable, and is. an actual waste of
labor. Ditching for irrigating is generally done \.•i th di fch.erj" alone or 'j.n case of a
sole, bull tongues are.setahead of the ditcher. The size of the ditches should 'be
such as to ,allow a good. job .of irrigation; The size ~cif thedi tche s .then depends on
the flatness of 'the fieier.· . They should never 'be deeper or larger than is absolutely. . ~ .
,ne.cessary.
, ,Beets shoul.drbe .reditched after irrigation to kill we.edsand f'acd.Ld tabe
ir'rigation until' top: growth is large 'enough to shade the ground between rows , stopping
!leed growth, :or when culti va~ion breaks off too many leaves .
• .!
Tools used in reditching vary according to the weeds present and the con~
Jition of the soil.
,Topics. f'or Aiscussion:
1. PLl.rposeof cultivation (crust - weeds,.. aeration).
2. Howto cuitivate to prevent wind damage.
3. Tools to use for first c1,l.ltivation. Subsequent.
(crus t - weeds - kni ve.s)
4. Depth of cultivation.
5. Dt.scuas methods of cultiyating •
. 6. Discuss di tching. ' .'. .'
PROBLEMVI
Irrigation
The sugar beet plant responds readily to a, favorable' moi sture condition in
the soil. It canno t be classed as ei ther drought-resi st ant or a water lover; it
requires an intermediate' amount of mot stur e similar to' that demanded by such crops
as potatoes and the grains. The amount 'of labor expended on a crop of beets is so
great that every effort should be made to maintain the most favorable moisture con-
tent in the soil in order that the yield of the. crop:may justify'the expense necessary
to raise it. c' . ,
The sugar beet is aCiaptedtoirrigationi'arming., Most of the sugar beets
raised in .l\mericaareproduced with the aid of irrigation water. Hichigan is the only
important beet-producing state in the United States that is not in the irrigatedregior,
Preparing land for, irrigation: Considerable .care should be taken in prepar-
ing land for irrigation. This often calls for a greatexpendi ture of money to smooth
a surface that is rough and to give a uniform slope to'the land. Losses resUlt from
an uneven soaking of the'land in which the beets on low places receive more water than
they need before' those "on the higher land are properly watered. ~calding Of plants on
she lower spots, due to their being covered .•.Iith,water;' is not uncommon,..
Me,thod'Sof irrigating bee t s.t SeeFar~ers t ,Bvlletih'l645, pages 6, 7, and 8.
Water requiremeI1tsofb~ets: Theamouxi.t of irrigation water required to pro-
duce a maximumcrop of beets varies with the sunshkne vwfnd ,' rainfall,~type of soil,
and a number of other f'ac t.or s , It is 'Imposs:ible, therefore, to say ttatany g'iven
amount of water. should' beappiied. .
Excessive or deficient. irrigation ser~ously injures the crop. Moderate
irrigations applied.atfreOuent intervals seem best for sugar beet growing. Light
sandy soils require more water than heavy soILs . ;A shallow sandy soil is able to
2l814mh
abso.rb .and hold. 5 ,to 6, inc'hes or more o:f v,atenat one ,i'id'gation. 'On 'sandy soils it
m~;)Tbe,p.e,ce-ss8.ry't~ irrig~te 'eve;y weekduringth~ :sUinmer'inOnths, whil~ 'en 'othe; types a
of scd L t'h~re :may'be~no; .necesst tyfor ;suchfireauen:t 'irri'gati'ons;; ...•.. •
.' •••• " # •• ' • !;:'
, ,The ..'bee·ts,s~hould 'beirrig;tecb'whehE3ver \the leaves~turb: ada:'rk' greenc610r or
begin to ·w:i.lt"in· mid-day and do not quicl.dy recover at nt ght , This is 'true: whether
the 'beets have only a few leaves or are near i.ng maturi ty. Early irrig?,tions should
not; ~'bEl'as l~e~yyas the se later in tl'...e·year....' "':'
~.. . .. , .''.'.: ' ••.., 'j
Topics lor' prs~us,sion: .• - ", .•.:-...... -r-. ,:,' ..
, .' Tapic.s,f,or.dis~u.s:Scionj may;:bet's'~lecte.d f·rbinmembers 'personal exper i> ,
.. ence s and also' from the 'bulletin, The f oLl.owl ns; su'bjects are impo't'tant 'for'a: c'Lub
o_iscussion: (1) DiffGrent methods of irrigation; (2) Time of applying water; (3) •
jj'requency of use; (,1) Length of run; (5) i'later retjui:temehts;(6) MeasUring, and (7)
Last irrigation.
, '. ,. '. c. '. ."
',~ .'
.' ",:,',' '. i ; '... '
.:,. •...
.' .:::. ~' ..... '. : .. -",,I
": ~'
Eiis~o-I~"'p'evelopme~!' ..':
It is thought that the, sugar,.-'beet:oil.igiliateci in ,the' Canary I slands along the
;iedi terranean Sea. In the 12th and 13th centuries:tt ~was;c\il.tivated in France and
Italy and later in Germany, wher-e in the 18th century a low grade sugar was made from
bee t s , The first sugar 'beet factory Vias 'built in Persia in 1802 followed cJ.osely by
several in France.: \- ·,,':':,.·,r···T
Napo Leon 'became very intere;s'ted:tnJsugar 'beet production and esta'blished six e
.' 0Xj)s):~i:aental,station.s;:ulii:s~,tasj;de.'i1irgEr' t.rach ,o'f;J.·and tooe 'planted' to 'beets. Sugo
bee-t Jrl.cto:rie.s ;l~ere:buil,t. ,:very p::.1;pidlY-i:inttiis' period.:. " 'There were more than 50(Yfacto'
,ries 'ill' Eurqpe.~r, .1838.,. "'",,,.}. , ...,','" '.':,
. .. : . "E.'E.' .£;el~i,;8 ~no~ at?,t~-e!,;.I·Ji'atherof.th~· Ame'ri'~an J3eet''Sugarlhdusti'ytl as
he esia'b.lis}:led the·;f;i.pst'. succeasf'ul. f·actory:·ih. the::United,·State"s. ~This'was irr'
California in 1879, although several unsuccessful attempts had 'been made in other
parts of the United States 'before.
. , .. .' . .:: .:"ES!.Y__~}'C!J?J!!.~n.ti~!eb!i'.tska':: '." .' ,,;,::',.
'. Hall, County was the:' :tir,s>~ to grow sugar beet.a. ,(1888) and. the firs't 'to vhave
;i factory which 'vIJaSbui Lt in Grand I sland in 1890, To encourage the production of
sugar, the, ,stat.e at.tl:lis ·time' Offered a bounty' Of';6t.fe;, cent per; poundvon sugar produced
. m Ne'br~sl{a!, ':A f~9>tQry was then esta'blishedat N6i'foik'~' and.'Arnes:and. iil1905' the
~~.cirfol~<factory'was:Iqoved. to Lamar; ,.Colorado •.· '.'-.' , ' ..
• •• '. • , • " • t" ," ~ " • ••• .;.) • : :'.'
. .' ,tn'i~Q~i901, cert~in railroad. ~utho~ities ,who>\~ere'-·'C6ni,.tantly on: theiook-
rut.' for nel,,",opportunities; became i'nterestedin ·the·possiblitiesof growing" sugar 'beets
in the ne~V'iYOp~i:ledterritory. Immediately these men 'became convinced that the valley
.''W!3,s suited, to. sugar; 'beetproo.,u0:tion :\lrider ·.ir1'igation.,:: ' ' , .
..' .... In. the: :spring Q:f.1908 the Great i'lestern Sugar Oompanytbegan raising sugar
'.. ."\leets in..,the ~orth Platte,Valley •. By 1910 sUfficien:t 'beetsweregroltTn to'war'ran:t the
'~ui1ding~of ,.a.facto'ry t;~henthe' Ames f ac torywas moved to' Scottsbluff'arid:l:mlarged.·
Five additional factories were erected in the North Platte Va11ey;;"asfollo'vl!s: . Gering,
1916; Bayard., 1917; l-iitchell, 1920; Minatare, 1926; LJ'1Dan,1927.
•
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In ·1905 about 250 acres of sugar beets were grown in the North Platte Valley
wi·th an average yield -.o:f7ton~"1?e,rac're s . w:pile in~'1933';;88,000 acres were grown in
Nebraska with an average y.iel'dof;12.12 ton:s\"peracre.i·
. ~.
Th!:3average, annual acr-eage of.beets in Nebraska from 1928 to 1932 was '78,000
acre's and the average annual y:i.e1dwas 1,006,200 .tcna.: More than 90 percent of the
entire crop was grown in the North Platte and Platt.e Valleys. Scotts ,:BluffCOunty
alone raised 646,500 tons on 48,000 acres, while IvlorrillCounty raised 148,000 tons
on 12,000, acres.
,...::~ ,In 1938 t hene, wer e approxf.mabe Iy 90 factories operating, in the United States
~0I:1 Ohio we st to California, Locatedjby states as follows': Colorado 18, Michigan 13,
Jalif.orz.lia.l1;Idaho and Utah 8 each, Nebr-aska 7. Montana" and Wyoming 5 each; Ohio 4,
;·aruiesota,Washington and Wisconsin 2 each, and one each in Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Oregon and South Dakota~
The six "leading sugar beet producing states in 1938 were California, Colorado
Michigan, 1-1ontana,Nebraska, and Idaho. Nebraska ranked fifth in acreage, fourth in
yield per acre, fourth in production of beets, fifth in beet sugar prOduction, and
fifth in the price paid per ton for the beets.
The world production of sugar is about 30,000,000 tons, of which 11,000,000
tons is beet sugar. The United States produces about 1,270,000 tons of cane sugar
and about 1,150,000 tons of beet sugar annually. From 20 to 25 percent of the sugar
consumed in the United States is beet sugar.
Grower-Processor Relationship
All beets grown commercially for sugar-making purposes are grown under con.-
tract which are issued by the sugar companies, signed by an official of the CQmpany
and by the beet grower. The principal points covered in the contracts include the
acreage to be planted, the price to be paid for the beets, the methods of handling
the crop, the time of harvest, and the regulation of delivery. The sliding scale or
participating form of contract has been in most general use in the inter-mountain
area during recent years. It provides for the payment to the grower for beets
delivered at designated receiving stations of the company, at a price per ton de-
termined by the sugar content of the beets, and the net selling price received by the
company for sugar during a twelve months period, dating from October 1, of each year.
The payment is made in accordance with the scale of prices under these two determining
factors as included in the printed terms of the contract.
After the mutual agreement between the processor and grower has been entered
into in the spring, the handling of the crop throughout the growing season and its
'1arketing differs from any other grown in this area. Assistance in overcoming the
many problems arising in the production of the crop is furnished by the processor
through its representative, the fieldman, who is a trained agriculturist.
, Each fieldman is assigned a certain district comprising several rece1v1ngstations and from 100 to 200 growers. After the beet contract is signed seed is
furnished by the sugar company, help is given through suggestions regarding methods
to be used in securing a good seed bed. Assistance is offered the growers in
securing hand labor and supervision of the hand labor. Advice and help is also
given in control of diseases and insect pests. Sampling of the soil to determine
fertilizer requirements of not only the beet crop but all other crops is another
service rendered. In short, the fieldman during the year devoted his efforts towards
helping the grower produce better crops. '
,
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The r eceLvt ng of the beets during harvest in the different .districts is
L~'.l.dledby the fieldman who' is in direct charge at the receiving stations in his
'.istrl.ct. The wei~ing, taring of the beets, sampling for sugar content, unloading
and piling of the beets delivered above the requirements of the factory for its
-.sily capac i, ty is handled during a short period. The bulk of the crop is delivered
;i.udi:i.g OctobE?Fand early November. t
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Members of the agricultural staff of the various· sugar companies are willing
and ready to describe and explai.n contracts and-agricultural problems to schcoL classes
or other interested groups. This close cooperation be tween the processor and the
grower during the growing season is seldom found in the growing of any other crop.
It tends toward a friendly spirit and a better understanding of the problems arising
in the production of the beet crop.· . C
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